Items

Notes

Rucksack

Must be big enough to hold everything listed below

Sleeping Bag
Sleeping mat / Camp
You must be able to assemble camp beds; NO AIRBEDS!
Bed
Good strong outdoor clothes, Cords, Scout trousers, (jeans if it's not raining otherwise
Clothes to arrive in
not jeans), Army type trousers. These things are strong and hardwearing T-shirt, shirt or
sweatshirt. on top thick socks and boots or trainers
Dry kit / night clothes Something warm and dry, NOT PJ's, try tracksuit bottoms or 3/4 length trousers, & tee(also to sleep in)
shirt or sweatshirt. Don't forget spare socks / pants,
Wash kit / toothbrush /
toothpaste
Black bin bag

Pack your spare clothes, in this inside your rucksack.

Neckers

So you can be identified as scouts.

Walking boots or
trainers.
A 2 litre bottle of water
Waterproofs

Tap water in and old fizzy drinks bottle will be fine. This is our emergency water for
putting out the fire, etc. Washing up items etc.
Something light and flimsy that will pack in the rucksack if not needed but will keep a
scout dry in rain

Woolly hat

Again around the campfire after dark it gets chilly.

Sweater / Fleece

Something warm, fleece is best, something easy to pack in the rucksack. It gets cold
after dark

Torch + spare
batteries

LED torches are best for battery life. Nothing too big please.

Knife Fork Spoon
(KFS)

Do not use Mum's best china / cutlery set, it probably won't come home intact.

Cup / Mug plastic or
metal
Plate & Bowl
£4 to cover food &
equipment costs

Penknfe - SEE NOTE
→

Bungees

Legal penknife (only if your parents agree you are responsible enough to use one, under
supervision). Having one with you implies to us that YOU HAVE PERMISSION from your
parents.
Legal is defined as: Non-locking cutting blade of no more than 3 inches (7.5cm) in
length. Non-locking means that the blade can be closed by folding it back in without
pressing any release mechanism.
Only if you already have some to use, By bungees we mean the elasticised cords with a
hook on each end. If you don't have any do not worry, but get a couple on your
Christmas list for future use; they are useful in all camping activities.

A few tent pegs

Again, only if you have a few around, don't worry if you haven't.

Other

No electronic items. No phones, i-anything, MP3 players. Game consoles or GPS.
Anything needing batteries or power is banned, with the exception of your torch.

